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In a recent paper on the inheritance of stature in man, DAVENPORT 
(1917) discusses the relative importance of factors which affect the 
growth of the body as a whole and factors which affect only particular 
parts. He  finds the latter more important in his data. H e  quotes results 
of CASTLE and of PEARSON in which the reverse was the case. The 
present paper is a further study of Prof. CASTLE'S results, designed to 
illustrate a method of analysis as well as to bring out certain conclusions. 

CASTLE (1914) gives all the correlations between five bone measure- 
ments in a stock of rabbits. He  used length and breadth of skull, and 
lengths of humerus, femur and tibia. The measurements were those 
taken by MACDOWELL (1914) in his study of the inheritance of size in 
rabbits and are described by him in detail. This stock of rabbits was, 
unfortunately for the present purpose, of a rather heterogeneous char- 
acter. I t  includes the offspring of a cross between a large and a small 
race and the back-cross of these with the small race. The inclusion of 
these two groups would tend to exaggerate the apparent importance of 
general size factors. 

Both sexes are also combined. In  three of the measurements this 
makes no appreciable diff el ence. The average differences for length and 
width of skull and length of humerus were .OOI cm, .o31 cm and .007 cm, 
respectively, in favor of the females. The males, however, had distinct- 
ly longer hind legs. The average excess was .3g2 cm for  the femur and 
.321 cm for the tibia. Thus the influence of sex must be taken into 
account where femur and tibia are involved. 

In the following table, CASTLE'S ten original correlations are given 
in the first column. The probable errors are small owing to the large 
size of the correlations as well as to the number of observations (be- 
tween 370 and 380 in all cases). The five following columns give all 
the correlations between measurements for samples in which a third 
measurement is constant. These were calculated by PEARSON'S familiar 
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formula for correlation between n and b for constant c ,  ,R,, = 

Tab - racrbc 
. The next ten columns give all the correlations 

V'( I-yZ,,) X ( I-Y"~,) 

for samples in which two measurements are constant, while the last 
column gives the correlations with three measurements constant. In the 
table OM is length of skull (occipital to maxilla), ZP is width of skull 
(posteriorly across the zygomatic arch), and H, F and T are the lengths 
of humerus, femur and tibia. 

The strikingly high correlations between skull and leg measurements 
were noted by CASTLE as evidence of the overwhelming importance of 
getzeral factors for growth in this stock of rabbits. 

Inspection of the primary correlations in the table shows that skull 
width ( Z p )  has very much more independent variability than the length 
of the skull (OM) and that the length of the tibia (T) has more inde- 
pendent variability than the length of humerus (H) or femur (F). 

For further analysis, a study of the correlations with three measure- 
ments constant is very instructive. Such a population of rabbits should 
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be nearly free from variations due to general size factors. Calculation 
shows that with 75 percent of the variation (as measured by squared 
standard deviation) due to general size factors in the original popula- 
tion, only about 23 percent should be due to such factors within a sample 
in which three measurements are constant. 

Inspection of the ten correlations with three factors constant (last 
column) shows that all are positive but only three exceed .22. Length 
and breadth of skull have a correlation of .45 even though all three leg 
bones are constant. Humerus and femur (homologous bones of differ- 
ent limbs) have a correlation of .46 when both skull measurements and 
tibia are constant and finally femur and tibia (bones of the same limb) 
have a correlation of .52, although both skull measures and humerus are 
constant. These three correlations suggest the existence of growth fac- 
tors which affect the size of the skull independently of the body, others 
which affect similarly the length of homologous long bones apart from 
all else, and others which affect similarly bones of the'same limb. In the 
last case we know directly of one factor, viz., sex, as has already been 
stated. I t  is to be noted especially that humerus and tibia (non-homol- 
ogous and on different limbs) show very little correlation (.16) when 
the skull measures and femur are constant. Indeed the correlation is 
very small (.21) when the femur is the only constant measurement. 
The low correlation between a skull climension and a leg bone when the 
other skull dimension and one or both of the other leg bones is constant, 
is not surprising. I t  is hardly worth considering the differences in 
magnitude of these small correlations ranging from .oo to .22 but it may 
be noted that there are slight indications that brachicephaly is associated 
with long tibia but short femur. 

The correlations with two constant measures bear out the previous 
results in all respects. The only other point which need be noted is that 
humerus and tibia show considerable correlation (.53) when bdth skull 
measures are constant. This is in harmony with correlation found be- 
tween the head measures with all three leg bones constant, indicating 
the existence of separate factors for growth of skull and growth of the 
rest of the body. The correlations with one constant factor fall in line 
with the interpretation already cited but give less clear-cut results owing 
to the larger part played by general growth factors. I t  is worth noting 
that the femur seems to be the most closely related to general growth 
of any of the measurements, while the width of the skull is the least. 
All of the original correlations are over .65. On making the femur 
constant all but one are reduced to below .28 while that one, the corre- 
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lation between length and breadth of skull, falls from .750 to .496.' On 
the other hand when the skull breadth is constant, no correlation falls 
below .41 and the correlations between the long bones are all over .62. 

It is of interest to attempt to assign definite values to the different 
classes of growth factors bvhich are indicated. The following kinds 
may conveniently be distinguished, granting, of course, that no sharp 
lines can really be drawn. 

Factors which affect: 

a. General size (all parts of the skeleton alike). 
b. Size of skull only, but all skull bones alike. 
c. Length of leg bones only, but these alikt. 
d. Length of bones of hind limbs only, but these alike. 
e. Length of homologous leg bones only, but these alike. 
f. Each part independently. 

A rough analysis can be made by use of the following proposition. 
Let X and Y be two characters whose variations are determined in part 
by certain causes A ,  B. C, etc., which act on both and in part by causes 
which apply to only one or the other, ill and N respectively. These 
causes are assumed to be independent of each other. Represent by 
small letters, a,, b ,  c, etc., the proportions of the variation of X de- 
termined by these causes and by al, b', c', etc., the proportions in the 
case of Y. The extent to which a cause determines the variation in an 
effect is measured by the proportion of the squared standard deviation 
of the latter for which it is responsible. This follows from the propo- 
sition that the squared standard deviations due to single causes acting 
alone may be combined by simple addition to find the squared standard 
deviation of an array in which all causes are acting, provided the causes 
are independent of each other, i.e., cSA r f i+C = g2.,, + ~ Y B + ~ 2 C .  

Effects Causes 

As a, b, etc., are the proportions of the variation of X which are deter- 
mined by the various causes 

. . . . . .  a + b  + c  + d  + m =  I 

. . . . . .  a l + b ' + c ' + d '  + n l =  I 

It is easy to demonstrate the following proposition in regard to the cor- 
relation between X and Y. 
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rZy = L- v a a l  +- V b b l  -c Vccl.. . . 
Where a given cause as A produces effects in the same direction in X 
and Y the sign of the term \l'aa' is +. Where the effects are in oppo- 
site directions the sign is -. 

Applying this method to the rabbit data, the following factors may 
be distinguished. 

Growth factors 

Variations in General 

a1 

a11 

a111 

alv 

Skull 

- 
0 

bI . . 
. . 
. . 

Legs 

.... 

.... 
cl l  

c I I I  

cIV 

Hind legs Proximal Special 1 1 kg bones 1 

The ratios of a' to a and of a" and a"' to a" are easily calculated. 

I::::: . . . . . . . 
&I 

d1v 

a' 
The three values of - derived by dividing (2) by ( I ) ,  (4) by (3 )  

a 

:::q :; p l11  P I 1 1  

...... 

and (6) by (5 )  are 3254, .7865 and .8812, with an average of 3310. 
Thus general growth is only 83 percent as important in determining 
variation of the width of the skull as it is in determining variations in 
skull length. By dividing (3) by ( I )  and (4) by (2) we get two values 

-111 
Lh 

of -, 1.0464 and .9971, with an average of 1.0218. By dividing ( 5 )  
, I1  

aIV 

by ( I )  and (6) by (2) we get two values of -, A902 and .9504, with 
a'' 

an average of .g203. Thus as regards the proportion of their variation 
determined by general growth factors, 

Zp : OM = .8310: 1.0000 
T :  F :  H = .9203 : 1.0218: 1.0000 

The skull measurements cannot be compared with the leg measure- 
ments without further assumptions. The following results are of use 
in this connection : 
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. P I 4  v aal = - as the average of three determinations. Similarly 
u. 

-__ .5208 ,5320 
from oZIRHT and Z,RHT we get va" a'" = or ---, ~vi th  va" u lL  

a a 
- .5264 
- as the average of two determinations. NOW via' cannot exceed 

a - 
OBI-L* (which equals vaa' + \l bb'). The maximum value, an' = 

.750, is on the assumption that \l&' = o. Sinlilarly \/a" a'" can have 
the maximum value .791 b ~ ~ t  only on the assumption that vc" c" = o. 

AS a' = .831 a, \/G1 = a~ .8z, 
.750 

and the nlaxinlum value of a is therefore ------ = 323. 
V'K1 
.79I Similarly the maximum value of a" is - = 325 

v .92o 
-5014 

From the equation \ l aa l  = ---- , the minimum value o i  -\/ual is evi- 
.I1 

. jOI4 .- 
dently = .609 (assuming \lc" cIV = o), and similarly the mini- 

.82j 
-- .5264 

mum value of \/a" a'" is -- = .638 (assuming V'bb' = o) 
.82 5 

These maximum and minimum possible values can be tabulated thus: 

1 No general skull factors No general leg factors I 

The partial correlation between length and width of skull for con- 
stant humerus, femur and tibia (,_,, R ,,-,, = . + @ ) ,  shows clearly 
that there are factors for skull size affecting length and breadth alike, 
while the partial correlation between humerus and tibia for constant 
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length and width of skull (,,,_,,R,-, =I. .531), shows that there are 
factors affecting the leg bones in common. Thus neither of the extreme 
assumptions, vbb' = o and v c "  cIV = o, is tenable. The assumption 
that vaa', has a value about half way between the extremes .750 and 
.609,-viz., .679, should give satisfactory results. On this basis a = .746 
and a', a", a!" and aXv are easily calculated. 

a'" = .738 X 1.022 = .754 

a'" = .738 X .920 = .679 
AS r,,, = \/Z + +TF = .750, 

- v bbl = .750 - .679 = .o71 (maximum = .141, minimum = 0 ) .  

- v'c"C" cannot differ much from .\/'cI1 cl", and . d o  should be a fair 
estimate. 

-- 

Thus v'e" en' = .857 - .747 - .080 = .030 
Similarly r,, = +'- + vc""C'V + v'dn1 dlV = .858 Assigning 

.-- 
the value .080 to  v c " I  we get.Vdn' dxV = 2358 - .717 - . ~ S O  = .o61. 

The following table is derived from these results. 

Relative inzpovtalzce of di feret t t  classes of size factors of five bone lengths. 

SUMMARY 

Proximal 
leg bones 

Analysis of the relations between five bone lengths in a population of 
rabbits shows that most differences between individuals are those which 
GENETICS 3: J1 1918 



involve the size of the body as a whole. There is, however, a certain 
amount of variation of each bone length independently of all others 
measured and there are also groups of bones which vary together in- 
dependently of the rest of the body. Skull length and breadth on one 
hand, and the three leg bones on the other, are two such groups. Again 
the bones of the hind leg, femur and tibia, form a group subject to 
common influences which do not affect the humerus, a bone of the fore- 
leg, and finally femur and humerus, homologous bones in hind and fore- 
leg, vary together independently of the tibia. A mode of estimating the 
relative importance of these different kinds of growth factors is pre- 
sented and applied to the rabbit data. 
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